PET GROOMING CONSENT &

RELEASE FORM

Grooming by Jenna
4240 Hwy 49 South, Dadeville, AL 36853
Phone: 864-414-5629 jenna.grooming@yahoo.com

Client’s Name_______________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
Phone__________________ Email______________________________________
Emergency Contact name________________________ Phone________________
Pet’s Name_________________________ Breed___________________________
DOB_____________ Age__________ Weight____________ Sex______________
Vet_______________________________________ Phone__________________
Medical Issues_____________________________ Medications_______________
Anal Glands expressed_____________ Ear Hair plucked_____________________
What is your preferred method of contact when groom is completed/ready for pick up? (please check one)
___Phone call
___Text message
___Both
Occasionally we post photos of some of our favorite pets. Do we have your permission to post photos of
your pet on our website and/or social media pages? (please check one) ___Yes ___No
Please review our policies and then sign and date at the bottom:
Emergencies: Although accidents are very rare, there is a risk when dealing with animals. Grooming equipment is
sharp, and although I use extreme caution and care in all situations, possible problems could occur including cuts,
nicks, scratches, quicking of nails, etc. In most cases this can happen when an animal is wiggling or moving around.
Your pet’s safety and comfort is my number one priority.
In the event of an emergency, I authorize this establishment to immediately seek professional veterinarian attention for
my pet (at my expense). I understand that all attempts will be made to contact me in the event of an emergency. I will
not hold this establishment responsible for any pre-existing health problems my pet might have.
Coat Condition: I understand that this establishment puts my pet’s comfort above all else. In the event that my pet’s
coat is matted, I understand that the groomer may have to shave the matts out rather than perform a painful dematting
procedure. I also understand that if my pet is severely matted, that there is an increased risk for clipper burn or cuts to
occur. I understand that all attempts will be made to prevent this, however in many extreme matt conditions, it is
unavoidable. I also understand that matted pets take additional time to groom so there will be an additional fee added
on to the regular grooming price if my pet’s coat is matted.
Flea/Tick: I understand that if during the grooming process, it is discovered that my pet has any external parasites
such as fleas and/or ticks, I give permission for this establishment to treat this issue with a Cap Star at an additional
charge. I will not hold this establishment responsible for any reactions to the flea/tick treatment.
Health: I understand that grooming can be stressful to some pets and I will inform the groomer if my pet has any
heart conditions or any stress related issues prior to grooming. I also understand that it is necessary to have my pet up
to date on all vaccinations prior to every grooming.
Satisfaction: Your satisfaction is very important. If you are unhappy for any reason with your groom, just contact me
within 48 hours and I will schedule a time for you to come back for an adjustment at the next available time at no cost.
I have read and understand the above policies __________________________________________
Signature
Date

Date

Clip,Style, Blades Used, Products, Etc.

Last,

Caution? (circle):
Y
N Breed____________________________ Sex ____ Rate ______
Any special instructions, sensitivities, old injuries, skin warts etc.: ___________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_

Charges

First

Client Name ______________________________________________ Pet’s Name _______________________________________________________

Groomer’s Notes:

